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Description: Early learning of the Foundation Center #214 is a children's center in Moncks Corner SC, with a maximum capacity of 240 children. The provider does not participate in a subsidized childcare program. Where possible, ChildcareCenter provides inspection reports as a service to
families. This information is considered reliable but not guaranteed. We encourage families to contact the childcare provider directly and the provider may have already addressed some or all of the issues. Reports can also be verified with your local daily license issue department. Check
TypeDispendanceResistanceSolving/Complaint2020-02-05DispendationDispendationIs regarding/complaint2020-02-05ScriptsSvironment/Complaint2020-02-02-02-02-02-05CryptLaw On SiteReview/Complaint2020-02-05Res reflective entriesLowNeresReview/Complaint2020-02-
05Retension of recordsLowNa siteComplant2020-02-00 5Produced by ViewpointHighYesComplaint2020-02-05Produced SupervisingHighYesComplaint2019-10-22 Imperial Supervision Customer SupervisionTrans crossing/complaint2019-10-22Chip of RatioHighOn
SiteReview/Complaint2019-10-22Attendance RecordsLowOn SiteIf you are a provider and believe that the information is incorrect, please contact us. We will investigate your concerns and make appropriate adjustments. Be the first to review this childcare provider. Write a review about the
Early Learning Center of the #214. Tell other families what's great or what can be improved. Please read our brief feedback guidelines to make your review as useful as possible. ChildcareCenter.us does not actively monitor and monitor user reviews, nor do we check or edit the content.
Reviews reflect only the opinion of the writer. We ask users to follow our feedback guidelines. If you see a review that doesn't reflect these guidelines, you can email us. We will assess the review and decide the appropriate next step. Please note – we will not remove a review simply
because it is negative. Providers are welcome to respond to parental reviews, but we ask them to identify themselves as a provider. Inspection reports notes on deficiencies are listed in broad categories and are available online for 36 months. We advise you to contact your region to explain
any of the deficiencies or for further information on the compliance of this facility. Resolved On-site means that an infringement has been resolved during the licensing professional's inspection. Severity levels: These are the most serious breaches of childcare regulations and can pose a risk
to children's health and safety. If you would like to explain any of the deficiencies or ask for further information on the compliance of this facility, please contact the regional office. Medium: These are significant breaches of childcare regulations and can have a negative impact on the health
and well-being of of children. If you want to explain any of the shortcomings or information on the compliance of this facility, please contact your regional office. Low: these violations are least likely to have an impact on health and safety, but still show that a facility does not comply with
certain childcare regulations. If you would like to explain any of the deficiencies or ask for further information on the compliance of this facility, please contact the regional office. Note on the frequency of inspection centers, group homes and licensed family homes: In 2014, legislation was
passed that changed the number of sudden visits from two a year to one year in childcare centers, group childcare homes and Licensed Family Childcare Homes. As a result of this new law, there may be a decrease in the number of deficiencies listed on this website for these types of
suppliers. Sudden visits are still made in response to a complaint, and visits are planned with the facility during the re-licensing process, which occurs every two years. Registered family homes: Most family homes are registered, not licensed. In 2014, legislation was passed allowing
Licensing of the Child to make an unalded visit to these homes every year. As a result of this new law, there may be an increase in the number of deficiencies listed on this website for registered family childcare homes. Sudden visits are still made in response to a complaint. Click here for an
overview of each facility and the requirements that must be met in accordance with state law. Top rated educational childcare, Preschool &amp;quot;, &amp;quot;School Top rated educational childcare&amp;quot;, Preschool &amp;quot;&quot;quot; &amp;quot;&amp; quot; &amp;quot;After
&amp;quot;After School&amp;quot Whether your goal is early education, school readiness, social networking or just love and care while at work, our educational children&amp;quot;early learning programs give your child a solid academic foundation and tools to be successful beyond the
four walls of school and in all aspects of life. Your child's security cameras are the most important. Our schools have security cameras in our classrooms and buildings. Nationally recognized curriculum We use the award-winning, state-approved Creative Textbook® with a focus on STEAM
and technology in our classrooms at an early age. Mobile app updates Stay connected to your child's classroom and receive updates to photos and videos, daily reports, and more with our free mobile app. It's such a comforting feeling every day to know that your child is really refreshed and
that's what we've found at the Foundation. Megan My daughter is learning and developing more and more every day. I can work with that my daughter is safe and well looked after every day. Jalyssa, I love that the whole center works to support your child, not just their teachers.
Foundations is a real joy! Christina Check out our programs from We offer top rated, licensed educational childcare, preschool and after-school programs for children of 12 years old. Find a school Near you Contact your local school to check the availability of the program and schedule a
visit. See a program in action! We'd love to meet you and your child. Tour our school to get acquainted with our curricula! Virtual tours are also available now! Our educational childcare and early learning programs help our child reach their full potential, with school readiness, socialization,
literacy, problem solving, creativity, self-esteem and other life skills at the heart of our focus. Security cameras in all classroomsPhotos and video updates with our mobile appNationally-recognized Creative Curriculum® with steam focusInnovative technology for early childhood
classroomsShowing classrooms with state-of-the-art playgrounds IMG_7737-01 F bus IMG_8010-05 IMG_7907-03 IMG_8073-07 SGA| NW is tasked with designing a new prototype of the Center Foundation's Early Learning Facility (10,800 SF). In addition to children's services,
Foundations provides licensed STEAM-focused early learning programs for babies, toddlers, preschool, preschool and post-K programs for children ages 6 weeks to 12 years. SGA| NW provides architectural and interior design services for this prototype, which was built in three locations in
South Carolina. Our pre-kindergarten program prepares your child for the adventures of kindergarten. With a careful balance of freedom and learning, your child will participate in interesting learning activities in language, mathematics, sciences, social sciences, Spanish, music and art, with
a special focus on STEAM. Special attention is also paid to the construction of the social and emotional development of the child, language and literacy, executive function and creativity. Creativity.
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